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after two years of war and npt only 
that, but a1!! army in which the 
her of .our soldiers at the front is 
tually greatly increased, in spite of 
the two years of fighting.

“You will then understand the de
cision of our country to see this war 
through to a victorious conclusion. 
We are fighting not only for the inter
ests of our own country, but for the 
liberty of the world, and we will not 
stop until the liberty of the world is 
absolutely assured.”

Leaving General Joffre we were re
ceived by General De Cafetelnau, Chief 
of Staff and General Pelle, Major 
General of the Headquarters Staff. 
Both expressed pleasure at being able 
to send a personal word to the Ameri
can people, and De Castelnau linked 
the names of Washington and Lafay
ette with France and America in a 
short speech, recalling how both 
countries have shed blod for liberty. 
Both commanders expressed their ap
preciation of American sympathy for 
France in the present war.

Seldom-Comc-by Sends $150.86
For the Hospital Bed Fund

and that we were able to obtain 
the military forces which sup
pressed the rebellion.” .

More than 25,000 women have 
replaced men in positions in the 
post-office department and tele
phone system, the report further 
shows. Out of 90,000 men of 
military age in these departments, 
56,000 have joined the colors and 21,too others have attested and 
only await the call to arms. "
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NEW CORSETS. Subscription to Hospital Bed Fund for* 
Newfoundland Wounded Soldiers. 

Collected by Fred. D. Scott:
In South Africa

Private Johannes Myburgh, a Boer 
graphically relates in “The London 
Magazine for July the story of out 
campaign in German South-West 
Africa. The scarcity of water was our 
worst enemy, and in this connection 
he says:—•

“The Germans poisoned the wells at, 
Swakopmund. This dastardly act was 
repeated all along the line of, the Ger
man retreat. When General Botha 
first protested against such conduct to 
Colonel Frankie, the leader of the Ger
man forces, he replied that it was a 
matter of military necessity to delay 
the advan'ce of the attackers; and, as 
though to excuse himself against a 
crime which was contrary to interna
tional law, he added that in each case 
wherje a well was poisoned the Ger
mans had put up a notice to the effect 
that such course had been adopted. 
That excuse, thin enough in all con
science, was not even \ true. Many 
wells on our way had been poisoned 
and no word of warning had been left 
by the retreating Germans.

John Wicko, $1,00; Fred Scott, 
$5.00; Job Green, $1.00; Jabez Boone, 
$1.00; LeMuel Rowe. $1.00; Gilbert
Rowe, $1.00; Frederick Collins, sr., 
$1.00; Timothy Collins, $1.00; Freder
ick Collins, jr., $1.00; Isaac Collins, 
$1.00; Isaac Boone, $1.00; Mark
Boone, $1.00; Frederick Boone, $1.00; 
Mark Penny, Sr., $1.00; Jordan Pen
ny, $1.00 Arthur Penny, $1.00 ; Kem- 
neth Penny, $1.00; John Penny, $1.00;1 
Aquilla Penny, $1.00; Richard Bud- 
den, 50c.; George Penn» 50c.; Barth 
Budden, 50c ; Emily Budden, 20c ; 
Leonard Nicko, $1.00; Benjamin 
Holmes. $1.00; Sidney Holmes, $1.00; 
Susie Perry, $2.00 ; Pearce Nicko.
$1.00; ^Ymeas Penny, $1.00; Esau 
Combden, $1.00; Chas. Boone, sr., 50c; 
A. J. King, $3.00; M. W. Penny, $3.00; ‘ 
Allen Rowe, $1.50; H. Moores, $2.50— 
Total $44.20.
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Shipment just in
Newest Models , - - Old Prices. I
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TO ARRIVE- X

in about two 
. weeks

Ladies’
Corsets

See our
«

Model 264,
4/d

:y/* 1000 Sacks 
P.E.L BLUE 
POTATOES.

ft t/f with elastic hips,:

WHITE à

$2.00>

medium and long 
hips. Suspenders 
attached.

4* 4-4" 4*4* 4» 4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4" 41414* ■ÿMfr 4* 414* 41

Pair. ÎH..

NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS 1PFvMfl|||mm
is

5#t
* Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped $

bbls. I
Motor Gasolene in Wood and | 

Steel bbls and cases. 4
Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. | 

tins) @ $2.95 each. |
$ Special Standard -Motor Oil 1
* (in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 |
% each. Î

Special Standard Motor Oil $ 
in bbls and half 'bbls. f
55c. per gallon.

Motor Greases at lowest 
prices.

See us before placing your 4 
order, Ï

Collected by Henry Anthony :
.Allen Anthony, $2.50; Isaac Anth

ony, $2.50; Isaac Anthony, $1.00; Wm. 
Anthony, $4.86; Samuel Anthony, jr., 
$1.00; Samuel Anthony, sr., $2.00; 
Edmund Anthony, $1.00; Stanley R. 
Anthony, $1.00; Samuel Dawe, $1.00; 
Solomon Dawe. jr., $1.20; Mrs. Sam.

Infants’ Bands, 
35c and 40c.

*./I

1Would advise customers look
ing up early for this lot as Blues 
are going to be very scarce and 
high.
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p
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75c., $1.00 
$1.50 and 

$2.00.

Æ ! “Fancy, for a moment, the position 
of men in that army! Advancing for 
miles through sandstorms and in ter
rific heat, they would come across a 
well. Can you wonder that some of 
them drank the water before the 
scientists with the army had a chance 
to come up and tell them whether or 
not the water was safe, to drink? .

“In the course of our journey to 
Windhoek I saw many a man die— 
poisoned by dr# king water in which 
the Germans* had Instilled death. 
These men knew when they drank the 
water the risk they ran, but their 
thirst was such that the chances of
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Misses Corsets, 
40c, 50c, 75c, 

and $.100.

«: !
9 H. Brownrigg.Dawe, $1.00; Eliol Dawe, $1.00; Az- 

ariah Dawe, $1.00; James Dawe, $1.50; 
Mrs. Théo. Dawe', 50c.; G. A. Rowe, 
$5.00; Johu Hart, $5.00 ; E. W. Holmes, 
$1.00; Moses Holmes, $5.00;
Moses

fill
I IlSflP % IaMMMrs.

Samuel J. J. St. John$2.00;

Holmes, $3.00; William Holmes, $1.00, 
Edwin Holmes $1.00 ; Alfred Holmes 
$1.00 ; Percival Rowe, $1.50; Herbert 
Holmes, $1.00; Martin S. Rowe, $2.00: 
Wm. A. Rowe. $1700; Elbridge Rowe. 
$2.00; John Rowe, $1.00;

Holmes,

STEER Brothers Ï
:*

P. H. Cowan & Co., ! The TEA with276 Water Street.
George strength and 

flavor is
/ Rowe $1.00; Philip Newell. $3.50; F. j death by poisoning were not too great 

E. Newell, $1.50; Hubert Dawe, $1.00; j to be run if only their awful thirst 
Joseph Anthony, $1.00 Elijah B/j could be appeased for a moment.”— 
Rowe, $2.00; Harold Holmes, $2.00 ; j Review of Reviews.
T. L. Holmes $1.10; Nicholas Rose. !
$2.50. Tlieophilus Dawe, $2.00; Ai- ; ^ 
thur W. Dawe, $1.00 ; Fred Dawe, j 
$1.00; Roland Dawe, $1.00; Solomon 
Dawe, sr., $1.50; Frank Holmes. $1.00: j 
Thomas Pike, $1.00; Mrs. Alfred Ren- ; 
dell, $1.50; Mrs. Alfred Rendell, $1.50;
Miss Taverviiie. 50c; Thomas Simms. Remained at Their Posts During 
$2.00: Henry Anthony, $3.00.—Total Raids and Also in Irish
$85.66. Revolt
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ECLIPSE,!! Eg! Hello GirlsJOFFRE DECLARES 
THAT GERMANY 

WILL BE DEFEATED

“It is owing to the sacrifices of 
France which, naturally 
first, and consented to give herself to 
the common cause, that the other 
tions of the coalition have been able 
to prepare themselves in a 

i now evident to the entire world. The 

Russians have been able to organize 
their resources and bring forward a 

v constantly larger number of
i he r amous r rench General Says that the Turn- from the practically inexhaustible 

ing Point of the Great Conflict Has Been Eupp]ies whiIe at the sarae tlme with
Reached and Passed and That the Allied1 tiXTwhk/waf ofThe”preset'". 
Armies are Pressing on to Certain Victory. is impossible.

general

2 SCHOONERS which we sell atwas ready Showed Pluck»• i
na- 45c. lt>.From 50 to 100 tons, *

manner I .o -
To freight r*

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small

WILD COVE.! ! . London, Aug. 3.—Telephone 
girls’ bravery, during Zeppelin 

Mary j raids and the Irish rebellion which 
they helped to quell, featured the 
annual report of the post office de
partment in conjunction with 
which the telephone system in this 
country is operated by the gov
ernment.

“When the Zeppelin raids have 
been anticipated, sometimes when 
they have been going on,” says 
the report, “the women have come 
out of their homes to their work 
—even when bombs were drop
ping. They have played an im
portant part in the scheme of air
raid warnings and have set a very 
good example to the whole coun-

SALTy Collected by William Combden :
Edward Combden, $1.00- Mrs.

men i

•s
Harnett. 50c; Arthur Harnett, $l-.00;from St.^ John’s to 

West Coast.
Alexander Harnett. $1.00; Mark Har
nett. $1.50; Amphilias Budgell, 50c ; 
Mrs. Emma J. Budgell, 50c; Wm. H. 
Harnett, $1.00; Mrs. Hannah Harnett, 
50c; Edith Harnett. 20c; Wiliam 
Simms. 50c; Albert Eveleigh, 1.00 
George Hodder, 50c; Joshua Simms, 
$1.50; Benjamin Eveleigh, $1.00; Jno. 
Eveleigh. 50c; Alexander Budgell. 50c. 
Samuel Budgell, 50c; Obadiah Black
wood. 20c; Lewis Combden. 20c; Beat
rice Combden. 20c; Samuel Harnett, 
$1.00; Julia Harnett, 50c; May Har
nett, 50c; Beatrice Harnett, 50c; Al- 
pheus Harnett, 50c; Solomon Harnett. 
20c; Annie Combden. 50c; William 
Combden, $2.00; Stanley Combden, 
50c; Albert Paine. 50c. Total $21.00.

Tins 5 cts.l

| “What Russia has achieved in ’ the 
HEADQUARTERS, I ganization of the General Staff works ^ew weeks in Galicia, not only

France. August 8.—“Destiny is now ? in whispers, to the home of the Chief, j what Russia has done, but what she 
shaping itself, and everyone can read j When we arrived at the little red ; can do.
"hat is about to happen. I mean the briek# house we waited again in a* England also has had time to show
final defeat of Germany.” I quiet, darkened ha-ii until the com- j her resources in men, and the valor

E was General Joffre who was ; mandant came. Then we advanced ' ^ier troops on the Somme shows the 
speaking at his own headqu rters. We*again up a short flight o steps to an-;e^ort s^e ig making, 
had motored out from P ris with other hall, and again waited until "The Italians have had a more dif- 
f rank!in Bouillon. Chairman of the still another officer came and conduct-Î ficult and limited opportunity, but 
Committee for Political Action of the ed us through a sunlit room, where] theY have done magnificent work, and
Chamber of Deputies, and, after a very ( the great General’s luncheon was1 constituted Serbian army Is just
brief wait, were led by a side path to waiting to be served, into the pres- beginning to take a new part in the 
lie modest house where General Joff-.ence o£ the Commander himself. paper,

re does; the work of

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS,
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

'
:SMITH CO. Ltd.

Telephone 506.
ilI

%

4 i
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Just Arrived:
J. J. St. JohnPATRIOTIC MATCH 

BOX HOLDERS. . .
‘In Dublin, when the bulletg 

were flying and the fires raging, 
the women stuck to ffieir work in 
the exchange, and it was to them 
that, communication was kept up

The Crash is ComingIf we were somewhat nervous,) 
h was not the least in the world. wondering what would be the result

war.

Seldom Hr., Little Seldom, $44.20; 
Seldom Come By, $85.66; Wild Cove, 
$21.00. Total $150.86,

, , “Ç>n the other hand, if we look at the
one would imagine the head of the of this meeting we so long had sought!army we know certainly that, although 

luge organization in the midst of war. and anticipated, General Joffre seem- i they are still fighting asr desperately 
e streets of the little town were ed frankly frightened at being thus;as ever, they are drawing on their 

'are of population, and quiet with bearded by a collection of men bent | last resources. Their plan in the past 
silliness of a cathedral where rare( on seeing and examining for them- has been constantly to transfer their 

orshippers kneel in the shadow of, selves and subjecting to the final test ! reserves from one place to another,
an<Knt Friars. Our party made an;of personal scrutiny France’s leader. ! but with the united effort of the al-
unwonted irruption of noise, and 
found

Duckworth St & LeMarchast Bd . ■
The very latest

lOc each.
Also a large shipment of

t

.11; IT

I ETERSON’S 
ATENT 
IF» ESP iwejWe found him a man Impressive by j lies they now find this impossible and 

ourselves embaraseed by the- his size, with massive squareness of1 it will become increasingly hard in 
uaze of men in uniform, to] head,-firm and determined mouth and ! the future

wh°m civilians 
in their

If I

STtLL THEY COMEfurious
We know this from the 

information received from all parts ofare a strange sight jaw, and broadly spaced eyes, which
looked squarely and unflinchingly into 
the eyes of his interlocutor.

After the introductions had been 
made there were a few seconds of hes
itation on both sides, then Franklin 
Boullon broke the ice with a few

All prices.stronghold. yvfthe front.
The Home of the Chief

It "as a relief when a junior officer 
.0Wed Uii the way from the huge, 
- cut hotel where the tremendous or-

f^EORGE R. HIERLIHY of 76 Monroe Street, 
has recently ordered a “DAYTON MONEY- 

WEIGHT SCALE.”

“It is not for me to say how long 
the struggle will last, but the question 
matters little. We feel and we know

■Always in stock a full line of

Smokers’ Requisites.
S. G. Faour

378 WATER STREET.

R ' 1 if
Mr. Hierlihy realizes that 

there is no such thing as a substitute for a per
fect Scale.«

that the crash is coming. We have 
already reached the turning point. 
The five * months resistance of ourwords about our desire to meet the 

General at the beginning of the third troops at Verdun has shown that the 
year of the war. General Joffre re- plans of the German staff have been 
plied that it was a pleasure for him shattered.

(\]
Many merchants worry along with a scale 

which they know to be far from perfect, and 
think they are saving money, but at the end of 
the year they find there is a big leak somewhere- 
which they do not understand. As a matter of 
fact the average store will lose enough by over 
weight and loss of time to pay for one of the 
best Scales made in about two years.

Many merchants in Newfoundland have 
gone on losing money in this way for many 
years* They have lost the price of several 'good 
scales, but still they will tell you they “Cannot 
afford a good scale.” “They are blind—they 
see not.”
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to receive us, and continued:
Netties Germany’s Fate

“There is still no weakening of the 
I German effort ' on the western front.

“It is a special pleasure to me to i There are ^till opposed to the Allied 
meet you at this time, when France is arm^es 0D their front two thirds of the 
fighting for the common ideal of lib- German armies, composed of the best 
erty held by the two nations, and to ^Silting m®n they have. There are

122 German divisions against us, 
while there are fifty German divisions, 
combined with Austrian armies, be
fore the Russians.
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i?renew the friendship that has always 

existed between us.”
“And what can you tell us of the 

future course of the war and the 
campaign now under way?” we ask-

t

I /©/ft :

■s I
“Turning Point Beached”

“But the turning point was reached 
in the battle of Verdun, and it is only 
a question of time when the Germans 
will break.

hSDEFIANCE to fire
1S all right—when you’re in- 
^red. How about your anxiety
homeThenare destroying your

YOU HAVE
No insurance?

t get taught in a trap. Act 
• day by having 
lnsurance 
chattels.

cKdcM8 ARE
cheaper than loss.

PerCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent.

ed. «it? When Mr. Hierlihy. discovered that the - 
genuine DAYTON MONEYWE1GHT SCALES’ 
could nowx be importe# direct from Headquar
ters, he lost no time in placing his order.

General Joffre replied with the two 
sentences with which this despatch 
begins, and continued :

“The complete unity of action of all 
the Allies settles Germany’s fate. 
Characteristic of our campaign is the 
constant pressure on all sides by fhe

Iv, til <THE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION

is reached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right cuts, 
the correct weighf, sanitary hand
ling and good service. Can you 
ask more?

Come^here when you are look
ing for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS. , j

. M. CONNOLLY

The General paused and smiled at 
us in a peculiarly candid manner. a?

“It has been a great pleasure for me
HHHJHHHHHRHP Ito give you this information.1 he said
Allies, who now have, had time to ..but lt woul(j be yet (or you to
form plans to and carry them out go and gee for yourselves. We will 
with perfect understanding of the ne
cessities of the situation on all 
fronts.

The Generalissimo paid tribute to 
the manner in which all of the Allies 
have discharged their part in the ev-

vr5 er-incre^sing effort and said;

Mild. Specialty Company,
us write you 

on your home and RENOUF BUILDING,
SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

i
give you xall facilities to see our troops 
in the field and you will see an army 
built up by two years of the hardest 
fighting the world has ever seen. You 
will understand the spirit of our sol
diers. you will see an army of which 
m energy an d spirit remain the saine

We also handle “DAYTON MEAT SLICERS” and “DAYTON CHEESE CUT
TERS.”
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